Royal High School 1974 History
Dr. John B Barclay
John Barclay was a pupil in the 1920’s, winning prizes on a regular basis throughout his School life, including the
Carson Medal and Proxime to the Tullis medal in 1927, his leaving year. In Form 4, he won the John Marshall medal.
All three of these have survived, and are still presented at Prize Givings.
He described an encounter with Rector King Gillies. ‘Discipline was strict. The rector was feared by the lower
classes but, by the time the sixth form was reached, you began to realise that he was a man who had the interests of
his boys at heart and was out to help them. Many boys owed their positions in professions and business to his
influence.
I had been delayed and was running for my next class. When I turned the corner at speed I ran right
into a master. Unfolding myself from his gown, I realised that it was the Beak himself. I expected the worst but
King Gillies merely quietly said to me, “Barclay, that is not done”.
I have never forgotten that reprimand. The
gentle speech had more effect on me than any severe punishment would have done’.
He taught at the School for many years, retiring in the 1970’s, and was President of the RHS Club in 1980 and 1981.
On the Club’s 150th Anniversary in 1999, he wrote and published a memoir of its history.
This Summary includes the following Sections
 Chapter and Appendix sizes
 Summarisation of the history by the 2017 Editorial team
 John Barclay’s chronological table and timeline from his book
Chapter and Appendix sizes
This History comprises 152 pages, including 55 pages of Appendices
It is organised in four sections, as follows
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The School at Leisure
The School at Large
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1 - 32
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79 - 97
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Rectors, School Management, Curriculum, School Roll
Buildings and Occasions
Sports and Clubs
War Memorials, Prizes and Trophies
The Author’s concluding words

The number of words in the history is around 22,500, with appendices around 9,000

Appendices
These occupy no less than 55 pages, and are a researcher’s dream.

Topic
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Deputy Rectors
RHS Club Presidents
Captains
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Portraits and Busts
Prizes and Awards
Sporting and Athletic Records
School Discipline rules 1846
School Discipline rules 1973
Chronological Table
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Notes

The definitive list
An extensive list
Extensive list showing the importance of Sports
Pupils are forbidden to do anything
Pupils are allowed to do anything
Displayed in this document
This is the only history with an index

Summarisation of the history by the 2017 Editorial team
The searchable PDF of the physical History book appears elsewhere with this digital history
The School at Work, pages 1-32
 1519 The History starts with a bang …no manner of neighbours nor indwellers within this Burgh put their
bairns to any particular school within this town except to the principal grammar school…under the penalty of ten
shillings…’ P2-3 The City was paying for the School Buildings, and wanted value for its investment.
 1530 – Rector Adam Mure was obliged by the Council to make his pupils ‘perfect grammarians within 3 years’ –
which meant they had to be able to converse in Latin (Mure was wrongly identified as ‘Melvin’ in previous
histories)
 1598 –Timetabling was barely required; all classes were in Latin from which English and other disciplines were
extracted
 Early 1600’s – Hours were 0600-0900, 1000-1200, 1330-1800, i.e. 9 ½ hours per day. Few public holidays, one
week in May and September
 Early 1600’s – Town Council bought cloth for a play by pupils ridiculing the Church of Rome (p 9)
 1614 – Holidays increased to one month
 1658 – School Library established
 Late 1600’s – consideration for the child recorded for the first time – classes to start at 0900 in Winter
 1696 – Afternoon allowed for play every fourth day
 1700 - Curriculum essentially the same as 1600
 1768 – Rector Alexander Adam – the era of the French Revolution. School hours reduced, concluding at 3pm to
allow pupils to join their parents in what was the now fashionable hour for dinner around 5pm (p13)
 1781 – A parent complained that the detention, the new method of discipline, prevented his child from
partaking in dinner with his parents (p14)
 Rector Adam adds new subjects including Mythology and Antiquities, and optional French
 1824 – The Public want more than a narrow classical education for their children, and Edinburgh Academy
(1824) and the Edinburgh Institution (1832), later Melville College, were established
 1829 – Regent Road building Central Portico modelled on the temple of Theseus in Athens
 1845 – German classes started on the grounds that German literature and Culture had become important, and
the Queen had married a German Prince!
 1851 – Saturday classes stopped, allowing the development of athletics and School games
 1865 – Civil Servant entrance and Commercial classes, reflecting the Victorian era and build-up of British Colonial
and Commercial interests
 1865-1908 – a great increase in subjects taught (p 20)
 Early 20th Century – School hours 0900 – 1500 with 40 minutes for lunch. The School year aligned with the Law
sessions (presumably because so many legal people sent their children?). School closed last weekend July
opened first weekday of October. 180 School days per year.
 1939 – 510 pupils; 1945 – 375 pupils
 1945-1958 – New subjects (p22)
 1946 – The School overflowed into Regent Terrace – 5 minutes extra transit time between periods
 1946 – Free milk for all pupils
 1946 – Class teaching by rote and passive listening was being challenged in favour of active participation and
discovery
 1960’s – Relationship between Master and Pupil changing, moral standards/ permissiveness/ dress code / a
change was required to the prefect system. All 6th form now ‘prefects.
 1960’s – Fee paying Schools, particularly those under Local Council management, considered contrary to Socialist
beliefs
 1966 – Planning for new School
 1971 – Rector Ruthven establishes the School Council, which included a representative from each Form
 1972 – Edinburgh Council abolishes selectivity
 1973 – Girls admitted. Recruitment of all pupils now from the nearby districts rather than the whole City

The School at Home (pages 32-57)
 1771-1829 – An account of the development and costs of High School Yards and Regent Road
 1860-1956 – Details of various Royal visits
 1936 – 1970’s – Prize and Bursary information, including amalgamation of several endowments into one Prize
Fund
 1946/1947 – The School organ is installed, endowed by FP’s and PP’s, relocated from St Paul’s Church in St
Leonard Street
 1947 – Regent Terrace Houses acquired for classrooms
 1947/1965 – School Choirs taking part in many events
 1952 – Various building expansion options identified, including
o
o
o
o








Ravelston House (now Mary Erskine)
Queensferry Road near Davidsons Mains
A site was identified at Jock’s Lodge but was used for housing
The east wing buildings (Science, the Gym etc.) were to be demolished and a new four story block built – this was
deemed impractical due to the 2 to 3 year disruption cycle

1961 – Compulsory purchase of Barnton Park grounds along with two acres of the abandoned British Railway
cutting to make the access road
1960’s - Tradition was for pupils to leave a book to the library
1968 – July edition of Scola Regia says “…faceless rectangles modelled on Swan Vestas match boxes…
1968 – The School is a well-equipped but soulless structure nevertheless appropriate to the new technological
culture
1968 – The Barnton campus timeline (p43)
The conclusion of the Chapter, an extended account of the School History, “…the School may be as old as
Edinburgh itself…” i.e. possibly older than the estimated 1128 (pp 50-57)

The School at Leisure (pages 58 - 78)
 1760’s onwards – School Clubs (non-sporting). Around 20 existed in the 19th Century (p 72-73)
 1849 – RHS Club founded. History article (pp 73 – 76)
 1860’s – School games, initially South Greenhill Park, then Watsons / Meadows / Holyrood / Jock’s Lodge
 1861 – Cricket Club, the first extra-mural club to be established, using Holyrood field. First meeting in sentry
box, first pavilion in 1865, better one in 1886. Cricket records in the Appendices
 1876 – Golf Club
 1886 – Rugby Club formed. Early history (pp 59-60)
 1886/1887 – School Colours of different shades; white/orange, blue/orange and scarlet/blue, before
settling in 1875 for Black/White, the colours of the City
 1900 – Masters now manage games (pupils had done so previously)
 1912 – Nations established
 1923 – Drama Club established after visit and speech by John Masefield
 1926 – Officers Training Corps (ATC) established
 1927 /1969 – School boarding houses at nos. 13 and 24 Royal Terrace, closed just after the School move
 1926 Onwards – School Pupils community and Social service, including POW support in both Wars, General
Strike, Aberfan Disaster, Blind Asylum, Invasion of Hungary, Refugee Work.
 1941 – Air Training Corps (ATC) established
 1948-1972 – A variety of extra mural clubs (p66)
 1949 – School Scouts (12th Portobello) – Scout Hall opened in Tower Street – Memorial to those former
Scouts who died in WW2 is unveiled
 1949 – RHS Club in the Borders
 1950’s to 1970’s – Pupil from outwith Edinburgh – Fife, West and East Lothian, Texas, Kenya and West
Germany
 1959 – at the London Club 70th Anniversary, the Scotsman noted that former members had included HRH the
Prince of Wales, Sandringham
 1960’s onwards Sports History (p 62) (also see Appendices)
The School at large (pages 79 – 97)
 1616-1873 – a history of bequests which have been lost or applied elsewhere (93-94)










1630’s – first Prize-Giving. By 1699, the Council determined that prizes should be in the form of books
rather than money
1717 – Janitor David Malloch (the janitor was often a senior Pupil), leaves , passes through University, and
becomes a tutor to noble families
1777 – The history of the School tuck shop (p 83)
1909 – a History of bequests and Prizes (p 87-94)
1930’s – Until then, Pupils did not regularly wear blazers – a history of School uniform (p 82)
1942 – 1954 – The Burns and Gover legacies. An extensive Appendix of Prizes and other Awards is at p112
1970 – Fees abolished
Famous FP’s, including James Nasmyth, the Stevenson (lighthouse) brothers, William Smellie (Encyclopaedia
Britannica), Robert Adam and A G Bell (p 94-97)

Chronological Table from the 1974 history – Appendix XI (pages 137-143)
The following Chronological table provide the information that Dr Barclay considered was significant in his history of
the School. It provides a comprehensive timeline of the School from its inception to 1974.

